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SPORTS OFFICER  

 As students have only just started lessons again in the last week of January, 

my Sports Officer role has been very quiet as others have been enjoying their 

break from university. This month I have attended my weekly drop in’s which 

me and Nat have held, also filming everyone’s favourite round up of the 

week ‘The Lincoln Lounge’. I have attended activities meetings, been on one 

disciplinary panel and attended everything refreshers.  However, as many 

sports teams don’t have any games until February and I myself have been 

injured, I have focused on my own academia in my free time.  

Although, starting Monday 22nd, we started Varsity filming like planned. My 

role within this has been key, not only being filmed as Sports Officer and as 

Vice President of Women’s Basketball, I have been turning up to as many 

filming sessions of teams as I can. By the end of the week, this will have 

totalled up to ten hours of filming time. I wanted to go to as many as possible, 

talk to all the teams describing what we wanted for the video, if everyone felt 

comfortable on video and if anyone had any ideas. I found this very 

enjoyable as it allowed me to get to know the teams better and see how 

their training sessions were going, seeing if I could help with anything. I also 

very much enjoyed working with a great student, media team, widening my 

knowledge and contacts with the students union. Filming is going amazingly, I 

cannot wait for everyone to see it.  

The goals for next month is to be in full swing of all my roles, from drop in, to 

Sports hub and panel. I also want to get more involved with Nat and the 

societies of the Students Union, getting to know them and learn what they 

are about. Finally, for the Varsity video to be released with teams getting 

excited for Varsity and on a personal note, recovering from my injury, working 

hard to try and finish off my season representing the university and Student’s 

union.  


